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Obesigenic families: parents’ physical activity and
dietary intake patterns predict girls’ risk of
overweight
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OBJECTIVE: To determine whether obesigenic families can be identified based on mothers’ and fathers’ dietary and activity
patterns.
METHODS: A total of 197 girls and their parents were assessed when girls were 5 y old; 192 families were reassessed when girls
were 7 y old. Measures of parents’ physical activity and dietary intake were obtained and entered into a cluster analysis to assess
whether distinct family clusters could be identified. Girls’ skinfold thickness and body mass index (BMI) were also assessed and
were used to examine the predictive validity of the clusters.
RESULTS: Obesigenic and a non-obesigenic family clusters were identified. Mothers and fathers in the obesigenic cluster
reported high levels of dietary intake and low levels of physical activity, while mothers and fathers in the non-obesigenic cluster
reported low levels of dietary intake and high levels of activity. Girls from families in the obesigenic cluster had significantly
higher BMI and skinfold thickness values at age 7 and showed significantly greater increases in BMI and skinfold thickness from
ages 5 to 7 y than girls from non-obesigenic families; differences were reduced but not eliminated after controlling for parents’
BMI.
CONCLUSIONS: Obesigenic families, defined in terms of parents’ activity and dietary patterns, can be used predict children’s
risk of obesity.
International Journal of Obesity (2002) 26, 1186 – 1193. doi:10.1038=sj.ijo.0802071
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Introduction
Familial patterns in weight status are well established;1 – 4

overweight parents tend to have overweight children. This

pattern is not surprising when you consider that, in addition

to genetic resemblances, family members show similarities in

behavioral risk factors associated with overweight including

energy and percent fat intake,5 – 8 food preferences9 and

physical activity.10 – 16 Furthermore, recent research has iden-

tified correlations within families across these factors. We

recently found that relative to mothers with lower percen-

tage fat intake, mothers with higher fat intake had higher

body mass index (BMI) values, were less active, enjoyed

activity less, had daughters with higher BMI values and

higher percentage fat intake, and had husbands who were

also less active and reported higher fat intake.17 A similar

pattern of findings was reported in a recent study using an

Australian cohort.18 While research indicates that risk factors

for overweight tend to co-occur within the family, this

familial pattern has been identified and presented in a very

piecemeal fashion, generally in the form of numerous corre-

lation or regression analyses. It appears, however, that there

is one clear pattern: certain families display a configuration

of dietary and activity patterns that are likely to promote the

development of obesity among family members, particularly

children, beyond that explained by genetic susceptibility.

The goal of this study is to confirm this idea using a single

summary analysis, namely cluster analysis.
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Genetic contribution to overweight is substantial. Beha-

vioral genetic studies illustrate that genetic factors explain at

least 50% of the population variance in obesity among

adults;19 a similar figure has been noted among pediatric

populations.20 – 22 Research also points to the importance of

environmental or behavioral factors, including percentage

fat intake and physical activity, in explaining variability in

adiposity or weight status among children.23 While these

behavioral characteristics may, to some extent, have genetic

origins, they have generally been interpreted as evidence of

environmental effects. In the search for causes of overweight

and obesity, less attention has been directed toward the

possibility that genes and environment are likely to be

highly correlated. That is, individuals who are overweight,

or individuals with a propensity for accelerated weight gain,

may select or create environments that promote the devel-

opment of overweight (by for example overeating and exer-

cising infrequently), thereby making genetic and

environmental characteristics largely inseparable.24 For chil-

dren growing up in the context of the family, the presence of

such a gene – environment correlation markedly increases

their risk of overweight because they may inherit a genetic

susceptibility for weight gain from their parents and they are

raised in an environment that promotes the development of

overweight. A gene – environment interaction is also likely to

operate in such a situation, as children of overweight parents

are likely to be genetically more susceptible to the adverse

effects of this environment than children of non-overweight

parents.24

With this in mind, this study was designed to test the

following ideas: (1) parents may create an environment that

places their children at risk of overweight; (2) parents who

create such an environment are likely to be overweight; and

(3) children in these families are likely to show higher levels

of adiposity or accelerated trajectories of weight gain across

time. These ideas will be assessed using cluster analysis with

a longitudinal sample of mothers and fathers and their

young daughters. Specifically, cluster analysis will be used

to determine whether distinct obesigenic and non-obesi-

genic family clusters can be identified based on measures

of mothers’ and fathers’ dietary and activity practices. The

predictive validity of the resulting clusters will be deter-

mined by assessing differences in parents’ BMI and girls’

BMI and skinfold thickness, and change in girls’ BMI and

skinfold thickness between ages 5 and 7 y.

Methods
Participants

Data were collected from 197 girls and their parents when

girls were 5 y old; 192 families were reassessed 2 y later when

girls were 7 y old. Families were recruited for participation in

a longitudinal study of the ‘health and development of

young girls from age 5 to 9 y’ using flyers and newspaper

advertisements. In addition, families with age-eligible female

children within a five-county radius received letters inviting

them to participate in the study. Eligibility criteria for girls’

(and parents’) enrollment in the project included living with

both biological parents, the absence of severe food allergies

or chronic medical problems affecting food intake, and the

absence of dietary restrictions involving animal products;

families were not recruited with regard to weight status. All

families participating were non-Hispanic white and lived in

Pennsylvania. The longitudinal project has been reviewed

and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the

associated university.

Procedures

Parents visited the laboratory and completed a series of

questionnaires assessing their physical activity and dietary

patterns. Activity and dietary variables will be referred to as

the clustering variables because they were used as the basis of

the cluster analysis. The clustering variables were assessed

when girls were 5 y old with the exception of parents’ sport

participation, which was assessed when girls were 7. In

addition, at each time of assessment, trained staff measured

girls’, mothers’ and fathers’ height and weight and girls’

tricep and subscapular skinfold thickness. These variables

will be referred to as criterion variables because they were

used to validate the results of the cluster analysis.

Clustering variables

Parents’ activity patterns. Research shows that physical

activity is multi-dimensional, with any one measure provid-

ing only a limited indication of an individual’s activity

patterns. In addition, it is acknowledged that it is difficult

to obtain a reliable and valid measure of physical activ-

ity.25,26 Therefore, three measures of parents’ physical activ-

ity were collected including (1) sport participation, (2)

weekly exercise frequency, and (3) enjoyment of sport and

activity. Parents’ sport participation was assessed using an

activity checklist. Parents were provided with a list of 22

sports (eg aerobics, golf, hiking, swimming and tennis) and

asked to indicate how frequently they participated in each

sport from 1¼never to 5¼ always. A total frequency score

(ranging from 22 to 110) was obtained by summing across

each of the sports. Parents’ exercise frequency was assessed

using the question ‘how many days a week do you exercise?’

Due to a substantial positive skew in the data, with most

parents reporting low levels of exercise, responses were

categorized into three groups: low activity¼never exercise

or participate in sports; medium activity¼participate in sports

or exercise 1 – 3 days a week; high activity¼participate in

sports or exercise more than 3 days a week. Finally, parents

indicated how well the statement ‘I exercise for fun’

described them using a three-point response option

(1¼does not describe me; 2¼ sort of describes me; 3¼

really describes me). Enjoyment of activity was included

because it seems reasonable that parents who enjoy exercis-

ing are more likely to be active when faced with everyday
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obstacles to activity (including a lack of time) and are more

likely to include their children in physical activities.

Parents’ dietary patterns. Similarly, three measures of par-

ents’ dietary intake patterns were obtained including (1)

total energy intake adjusted for body weight, (2) percentage

of energy as fat, (3) and dietary disinhibition, or eating in an

out-of-control manner in the absence of hunger. Total

energy intake and percentage fat intake were assessed using

a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) developed by Kristal

et al.27 Parents were asked to indicate the frequency with

which they had consumed each food in the past 3 months

and the approximate serving size. Previous research supports

the reliability and validity of the FFQ used in this study.28

Mothers’ and fathers’ energy intakes were adjusted for body

weight by regressing weight in kilograms onto energy intake

and saving the residuals; the residuals were used in all

analyses. The residuals were normally distributed with a

mean of 0, thus satisfying criteria outlined by Allison et

al.29 Parents’ dietary disinhibition was assessed using the

mean of the emotional and external disinhibition subscales

of the Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire.30 Previous

research illustrates the reliability and validity of this

scale.31,32 In this study the internal consistency co-efficient

was 0.95 for mothers and 0.93 for fathers for total disinhibi-

tion.

Criterion variables

Girls’ and parents’ BMI. Girls’ and parents’ BMI (weight

(kg)=height (m)2) was calculated using the average of three

height and weight measurements obtained at each time of

assessment. Girls were classified as overweight (BMI�17.2 at

age 5 and BMI�18.0 at age 7) or obese (BMI�19.3 at age 5

and BMI�21.0 at age 7) based on recent age- and sex-specific

definitions of overweight.33 In addition, girls BMI values

were converted to BMI percentiles using the CDC 2000

growth charts.34 Parents were classified as overweight and

obese based on BMI cut-offs of 25 and 30 respectively.35

Girls’ skinfold thickness. Girls’ subcutaneous body fat was

assessed using the sum of tricep and subscapular skinfold

measurements. All skinfold measurements were taken by a

trained staff member according to procedures described by

Harrison et al.36 Skinfold measurements were taken in dupli-

cate on the right side of the body to the nearest tenth of a

millimeter using Harpenden skinfold calipers (Crymych,

UK). The intraclass correlation co-efficients at ages 5 and 7,

respectively were 0.90 and 0.99 for subscapular skinfold and

0.97 and 0.97 for tricep skinfold. The inter-rater correlation

was 0.99 for subscapular skinfold and 0.99 for triceps skin-

fold when girls were 7 y old. No inter-rater data were

available at age 5 as only one person collected skinfold

measurements.

Statistical analyses

The three measures of activity were combined to form a

composite activity score for each parent using principal

components analysis (mean¼0, s.d.¼1). The three measures

of dietary patterns were combined to create an intake com-

posite score for each parent in a similar manner. Cluster

analysis was then used to identify blocks or clusters of

families who showed similar activity and dietary patterns

among parents. Cluster analysis is an exploratory multivari-

ate procedure that assesses whether cases (or in this instance

families) can be grouped together based on similarity in a

number of pertinent characteristics. The basic premise of

cluster analysis is that differences among individuals can be

used as a basis for understanding process, that is, ‘pattern

represents process’.37 Using cluster analysis, we sought to

identify possible processes by which children in particular

families are at heightened risk of the development of over-

weight.

Using the PROC FASTCLUS procedure in SAS version 6.12

(Cary, NC, USA), a K-means cluster analysis was performed

specifying a maximum of two clusters. Clustering occurred at

the level of the family (ie not separately for mothers and

fathers) and was based on mothers’ and fathers’ activity and

dietary principal component scores (ie four variables per each

family). The calculation and reiteration process of this pro-

gram is summarized as follows;38 first, the data were arbitrarily

divided into two clusters; second, the means or centroids of

the clusters were calculated based on the referent variables of

mothers’ and fathers’ dietary and activity practices; third, for a

particular family, the distance from each centroid was calcu-

lated and if the family was closer to the mean of the other

cluster, the family was reclassified; fourth, the centroids were

recalculated; and fifth, the next family was then classified.

This process continued until all families were placed in the

cluster whose centroid they were closest.

Clusters should show distinct and interpretable differ-

ences on grouping variables. Therefore, in order to verify

the internal consistency of the clustering procedure, the two

clusters were compared based on the characteristics by which

they were originally classified including the mean compo-

nent intake and activity scores and the individual activity

and dietary variables. We predicted that parents in one

cluster (an obesigenic cluster) would have higher intake

and lower activity scores than parents in the second cluster

(a non-obesigenic cluster).

Finally, the predictive validity of the clusters was assessed

by using cluster membership to predict differences on a

criterion variable of interest that was not used in the cluster-

ing procedure. The criterions of interest in this study were

girls’ BMI and skinfold thickness at ages 5 and 7 as well as

change in BMI and skinfold thickness. Cluster differences in

parents’ BMI when girls were 5 and 7 y of age were also

assessed. We predicted that girls from families in the obesi-

genic cluster would show significantly higher BMI and skin-

fold thickness at ages 5 and 7 and significantly greater

increases between ages 5 and 7.
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Results
Sample characteristics

At time of entry into the study, two thirds of parents

reported a level of education higher than a high school

diploma, all fathers and two-thirds of mothers were

employed, and approximately equal proportions of families

reported incomes below $35 000, between $35 000 and $50

000, and above $50 000. Girls’ mean age at each time of

assessment was 5.4 (�0.3) and 7.3 (�0.3) y. Girls’ mean

height in centimeters was 111.2 (� 4.7) and 123.8 (�5.5)

and mean weight in kilograms was 19.8 (�3.1) and 25.7

(�5.3) at ages 5 and 7, respectively. Sample means, standard

deviations, and ranges for the clustering and criterion vari-

ables are reported in Table 1. Girls’ mean BMI values at ages 5

and 7 are similar to population-level patterns for white 5-

and 7-year-old girls.39 Based on recent international defini-

tions of overweight and obesity, 16% (age 5) and 19% (age 7)

of girls were overweight and 3% (age 5) and 4% (age 7) were

obese.33 A strong degree of tracking was noted in girls’ BMI

(r¼0.87, P<0.001) and skinfold thickness (r¼0.85,

P<0.0001) across ages 5 – 7 y. When girls were 5 y old, 54%

of mothers and 76% of fathers were overweight. At age 7

these figures were 57% for mothers and 79% for fathers.

Parents’ reports of their activity indicated that mothers and

fathers exercised on average 3 days per week (see Table 1).

Both mothers and fathers reported an average liking for

physical activity. Mean energy intake, controlling for body

weight (ie intake residualized for body weight), was slightly

below zero for mothers and fathers, indicating that parents

with higher BMI reported lower intake relative to their body

weight. Both parents consumed a mean of 35% of their

energy intake as fat. Finally, mothers and fathers reported

an average degree of disinhibited eating, although mothers

generally reported higher levels of disinhibition than fathers.

Formation of the clusters. The cluster analysis, based on

the component activity and intake scores for mothers and

fathers, resulted in the formation of two distinct clusters:

one cluster showed clear behavioral patterns that promote

the development of overweight while the other showed a

clear absence of such patterns. Hence, the resulting clusters

will be referred to respectively as the obesigenic and the non-

obesigenic clusters. Differences in income for the two family

clusters were assessed using chi-square analysis and differ-

ences in parents’ education and age were assessed using

ANOVA. Results showed that families in the obesigenic

Table 1 Sample characteristics

Sample range Mean s.d.

Clustering variables

Activity patterns

Mothers’ sport participation
a

22 – 62 38.8 8.2

Fathers’ sport participationa 24 – 69 43.2 9.3

Mothers’ weekly frequency of exercise 0 – 7 2.9 1.9

Fathers’ weekly frequency of exercise 0 – 7 2.8 2.1

Mothers’ enjoyment of activity
b

1 – 3 1.7 0.7

Fathers’ enjoyment of activity
b

1 – 3 1.9 0.8

Dietary patterns

Mothers’ residualized energy intakec 71433 – (2257) 75.1 668.4

Fathers’ residualized energy intakec 71349 – (2972) 712.1 710.6

Mothers’ percent intake as fat 12.6 – 50.6 35.5 7.3

Fathers’ percent intake as fat 14.4 – 53.9 35.7 7.2

Mothers’ disinhibition
d

1.2 – 4.6 2.8 0.7

Fathers’ disinhibition
d

1.3 – 4.1 2.3 0.6

Criterion variables

Girls age 5

Girls’ BMIe 13.0 – 25.6 15.8 1.4

Mothers’ BMI 17.7 – 56.1 26.3 5.6

Fathers’ BMI 18.7 – 42.0 28.0 4.2

Girls’ skinfold thickness 10.0 – 45.9 17.3 5.1

Girls age 7

Girls’ BMIe 12.5 – 32.5 16.7 2.5

Mothers’ BMI 18.0 – 53.5 26.8 6.1

Fathers’ BMI 19.9 – 41.9 28.4 4.3

Girls’ skinfold thickness 10.2 – 49.1 18.7 7.2

aSport participation¼ sum of (no. of activities�frequency of participation from 1¼never to 5¼ always).
bEnjoyment¼ ‘I exercise for fun’ (1¼does not describe me to 3¼ really describes me).
c
Energy intake scores were residualized for weight in kilograms (0¼ energy intake as expected for body weight; positive

scores¼greater than expected energy intake; negative scores¼ less than expected energy intake). Mean daily energy intake

(kcal) unadjusted for body weight was 1802 (�679) for mothers and 2137 (�753) for fathers.
dDisinhibition¼ score on disinhibition subscale of the Dutch Eating Behaviors Questionnaire (range¼ 1 – 5 with 5 indicating

high levels of disinhibition).
eGirls’ mean BMI percentile based on the CDC 2000 growth charts was 59.8 (� 26.3) and 59.1 (� 27.4) at age 7.
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cluster were significantly less likely to report a family

income >$50 000 (28%) in comparison to families in the

non-obesigence cluster (43%; w2 (3192)¼8.33, P<0.05). No

differences in parent education or age were noted after

taking income into consideration. Therefore, family

income was entered as a covariate in all analyses that follow.

As shown in Figure 1, mothers and fathers from the

obesigenic cluster reported below-average (ie negative) activ-

ity component scores and above-average (ie positive) intake

scores, relative to the sample. The opposite pattern was

noted for parents in the non-obesigienic cluster; mothers

and fathers in this cluster reported above-average activity

scores and below-average intake scores. Results from a series

of ANCOVAs, controlling for differences in family income,

indicated that this pattern was also evident for the individual

activity and intake variables (see Table 2). That is, mothers

and fathers in the obesigenic cluster reported significantly

lower activity scores and significantly higher intake scores

across all individual variables than parents in the non-obesi-

genic cluster. Dietary disinhibition was the only exception.

No differences were noted across the clusters in fathers’

disinhibition. A trend, however, was noted among mothers,

with mothers from the obesigenic cluster reporting higher

levels of disinhibition than mothers from the non-obesi-

genic cluster. All analyses were rerun, removing disinhibition

from the creation of the intake principal component scores.

The resulting clusters were not as distinct as those from the

original analysis, thus we decided to keep disinhibition in

the clustering procedure.

Validation of the clusters. The predictive validity of the

obesigenic and non-obesigenic family clusters was deter-

mined by assessing differences in girls’ and parents’ body

composition using ANCOVA controlling for differences in

family income (see Table 3). Mothers in the obesigenic

cluster had significantly higher BMI scores at both times of

assessment and fathers had significantly higher BMI scores

when girls were 7 (note that parents’ BMI was not used in the

clustering procedure). More importantly, consistent differ-

ences were noted between the two clusters in girls’ body

composition and change in body composition. Girls from

families in the obesigenic cluster showed significantly

greater increases in BMI between ages 5 and 7 (after control-
Figure 1 Mean activity and intake component scores for mothers and
fathers in the obesigenic and non-obesigenic clusters.

Table 2 Differences in individual activity and intake variables for mothers and fathers in the obesigenic and non-
obesigenic clusters

Non-obesigenic cluster Obesigenic cluster

n¼98 n¼ 94 P-value

Activity patterns

Mothers’ sport participationa 41.1 (8.2) 36.5 (7.6) < 0.0001

Fathers’ sport participationa 46.6 (8.1) 39.4 (9.0) < 0.0001

Mothers’ weekly frequency of exercise 3.5 (1.7) 2.4 (1.9) < 0.0001

Fathers’ weekly frequency of exercise 3.7 (1.8) 1.9 (2.0) < 0.0001

Mothers’ enjoyment of activity
b

1.9 (0.8) 1.6 (0.6) < 0.01

Fathers’ enjoyment of activity
b

2.3 (0.7) 1.6 (0.7) < 0.0001

Dietary patterns

Mothers’ total energy intake
c 7147.4 (566) 149.6 (736) < 0.01

Fathers’ total energy intake
c 7290.0 (554) 281.5 (741) < 0.0001

Mothers’ percent intake as fat 31.7 (6.7) 39.6 (5.6) < 0.0001

Fathers’ percent intake as fat 32.9 (7.3) 38.7 (5.9) < 0.0001

Mothers’ dietary disinhibitiond 2.7 (0.7) 2.9 (0.8) < 0.10

Fathers’ dietary disinhibitiond 2.4 (0.6) 2.3 (0.6) NS

aSport participation¼ Sum of (no. of activities�frequency of participation from 1¼never to 5¼ always).
bEnjoyment¼ ‘I exercise for fun’ (1¼does not describe me to 3¼ really describes me).
cEnergy intake scores were residualized for weight in kilograms (0¼ energy intake as expected for body weight; positive

scores¼greater than expected energy intake; negative scores¼ less than expected energy intake). Mean daily energy intake

(kcal) unadjusted for body weight was 1633 (� 553) and 1971 (� 747) for mothers in the non-obesigenic and obesigenic

clusters respectively. The corresponding values for fathers were 1860 (� 624) and 2411 (�745).
dDisinhibition¼ score on disinhibition subscale of the Dutch Eating Behaviors Questionnaire (range¼1 – 5 with 5 indicating

high levels of disinhibition).
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ling for BMI at age 5) and had significantly higher BMI scores

at age 7. A similar pattern was noted for skinfold thickness;

girls in the obesigenic cluster showed significantly higher

skinfold thickness at ages 5 and 7 and greater increases in

skinfold thickness between ages 5 and 7. When comparing

the stability of girls’ weight status (ie overweight vs non-

overweight) for the two clusters, girls from the obesigenic

were more likely to become overweight between ages 5 and

7. That is, of the 14 girls who became overweight between

ages 5 and 7, 11 of these girls (or 78%) were from families in

the obesigenic cluster (not shown in Table 1).

As noted above, parents from the obesigenic cluster had

significantly higher BMI scores at both points in time. As a

result, differences in girls’ body composition may simply

reflect a genetic predisposition for weight gain passed on by

parents, rather than the obesigenic environment that over-

weight parents create for their children. The obvious solu-

tion of controlling for parents’ BMI is not effective in this

situation, however, because it removes both genetic and

environmental associations between parents’ and girls’ BMI

and controlling for both parents simultaneously is likely to

exacerbate this problem. Therefore, as a compromise, differ-

ences in girls’ body composition were reassessed first con-

trolling for mothers’ BMI and then controlling for fathers’

BMI (also shown in Table 3). As expected, the results were

not as clear when we controlled for parent BMI; however, the

general pattern of differences in girls’ BMI and skinfold

thickness was still evident. That is, with few exceptions,

differences were still significant or were reduced to a trend

after controlling for parents’ BMI.

Discussion
The primary goals of this study were to determine whether

distinct obesigenic and non-obesigenic family clusters could

be identified based on mothers’ and fathers’ activity and

dietary patterns, and to assess whether cluster membership

could be used to predict differences in their daughters’ body

composition. Cluster analysis clearly identified an obesigenic

family cluster and a non-obesigenic cluster. Mothers and

fathers in the obesigenic cluster reported higher intake

scores and lower physical activity scores than mothers and

fathers in the non-obesigenic cluster. More importantly, this

obesigenic pattern could be used to predict differences in

girls’ BMI and skinfold thickness and, to a greater extent,

change in BMI and skinfold thickness across from age 5 to

7 y, with girls from families in the obesigenic cluster illus-

trating an increased risk of the development of overweight.

Differences in girls’ body composition were apparent even

after controlling for parents’ BMI. Results from this study

illustrate the utility of identifying children at risk of over-

weight by examining parents’ activity and intake patterns

and highlight the importance of focusing on the family unit

rather than individual family members.

Mothers and fathers showed marked similarity in their

intake and activity practices within each cluster and marked

dissimilarity across clusters with one cluster showing pat-

terns that promote the development of overweight and the

other showing patterns that prevent the development of

overweight. Actual differences in activity and intake patterns

for families with obesigenic vs non-obesigenic tendencies

may be even greater than those identified in this study as

research shows that people tend to under-report dietary

intake40 and over-report physical activity25 and suggests

that this pattern may be more pronounced among over-

weight and obese persons.41 – 43 This bias was also present

in this study as subjects who were heavier reported lower

intakes than would be expected based on their weight (as

shown by a negative sample mean value for energy intake

residualized for body weight in Table 1). In addition to being

less active and having higher dietary intake scores, mothers

and fathers in the obesigenic cluster had higher BMI scores at

both times of measurement. Thus, couples in each cluster

showed remarkable similarities in their weight status, and

Table 3 Cluster validation: assessing cluster differences on mean BMI and skinfold thickness

Non-obesigenic cluster Obesigenic cluster P-value not controlling P-value controlling P-value controlling

n¼98 n¼94 for parent BMI for mothers’ BMI for fathers’ BMI

Parents’ BMI

Mothers’ BMI when girls age 5 25.1 (4.6) 27.7 (6.5) <0.05 — —

Fathers’ BMI when girls age 5 27.5 (3.6) 28.6 (4.8) NS — —

Mothers’ BMI when girls age 7 25.5 (4.9) 28.1 (6.9) <0.01 — —

Fathers’ BMI when girls age 7 27.7 (3.4) 29.1 (4.9) <0.05 — —

Girls’ BMI and skinfold thickness

BMI at age 5
a

15.7 (1.3) 15.9 (1.4) NS NS NS

Skinfold thickness at age 5 16.4 (3.9) 17.7 (5.1) <0.05 NS < 0.05

BMI at age 7b 16.2 (2.0) 16.9 (2.3) <0.05 <0.10 < 0.10

Skinfold thickness at age 7 17.4 (6.2) 19.6 (7.3) <0.05 <0.05 < 0.10

Change in BMI from age 5 to 7 0.5 (1.0) 1.0 (1.4) <0.01 <0.05 < 0.05

Change in skinfolds from age 5 to 7 0.90 (3.0) 2.0 (3.7) <0.10 <0.10 < 0.10

For all analyses assessing differences in changes scores, the variable at time 1 was entered as a control variable.
a
The corresponding mean BMI percentiles based on the CDC 2000 growth charts

34
are 58.7 and 60.7 for the non-obesigenic and obesigenic clusters, respectively.

b
The corresponding mean BMI percentiles based on the CDC 2000 growth charts

34
are 55.3 and 63.4 for the non-obesigenic and obesigenic clusters, respectively.
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activity and intake practices. Children from such families are

likely to be at heightened risk of overweight due the combi-

nation of both a genetic susceptibility for overweight, passed

on by parents, and living in an obesity-promoting environ-

ment. Indeed, in this study, clear differences in girls’ weight

status were noted for girls in each of the family clusters and

these differences were consistent with the type of environ-

ment that parents created.

In validating the formation of the clusters, the most

consistent cluster differences were noted in girls’ change in

body composition. That is, girls from families in the obesi-

genic cluster showed greater increases in BMI and skinfold

thickness and were more likely to become overweight

between ages 5 and 7 than girls from families in the non-

obesigenic cluster. These results suggest that the risk of

overweight for children in ‘obesigenic families’ may be

increasingly evident with time and support previous research

illustrating that children of obese parents, who are likely to

create an obesity promoting family environment, tend to be

more overweight than children of lean parents and that

these differences increase with age.44 Differences identified

in girls’ weight status may simply reflect genetic contribu-

tion to familial patterns in weight status, as parents in the

obesigenic cluster were more overweight than parents in the

non-obesigenic cluster. The confounding effect of parents’

weight status in this analysis is difficult to address because

controlling for parents’ BMI effectively removes more var-

iance than necessary; that is, it removes genetic and shared

environmental contributions to similarity in girls’ and par-

ents’ weight status. Despite this caveat, controlling for

parent BMI did not result in the elimination of the cluster

differences in girls’ weight status. Differences were, however,

attenuated, thereby indicating the importance of both

genetic and environmental factors in predicting children’s

weight status and change in weight status.

There are a number of limitations to this study. The

external validity of the results is limited by the sample

characteristics. That is, results may differ for families from

different ethnic and educational backgrounds (all subjects in

this study were white and were generally well-educated) and

for sons in such families. A greater degree of familial cluster-

ing in weight status, physical activity and dietary intake may

be evidenced among African-American and Hispanic popula-

tions, who show elevated levels of overweight and its health

co-morbities.45 – 47 In addition, it is also possible that boys

living in families displaying obesigenic tendencies are less

susceptible to the negative impact of such an environment

because boys are more likely to have greater contact with

systems outside the family, such as organized sports, that

inhibit excessive weight gain.48 These ideas require addi-

tional research. This study is also limited by the use of self-

report measures of activity and intake, which are proble-

matic in terms of their reliability and validity.25,26,49 We

attempted to overcome this problem by incorporating multi-

ple measures that tap differing dimensions of each construct

into a single score. This practice not only simplifies the

interpretation of the results, it also prevents any one measure

from unduly affecting the results. Finally, this study was not

designed to separate the contribution of mothers and fathers

to the problem of childhood overweight or to look at the

relative contribution of activity and dietary practices; we

have presented this information elsewhere.17

Despite these limitations, this study confirms the idea

that a distinct set of families showing obesity-promoting

characteristics can be identified based on parents’ dietary

and activity patterns. The importance of including parents in

childhood overweight prevention and treatment program

has been previously discussed.50 – 52 Results from this study

further confirm the need to focus intervention efforts at the

level of the family as it is unlikely that a child’s elevated

weight status, poor eating habits, and low levels of activity

are isolated events in the family context, rather they are

likely to reflect a general pattern of characteristics noted

among parents and possibly siblings. Findings from this

study also indicate that characteristics of the family environ-

ment explain differences in children’s weight status over and

above that explained by genetic susceptibility. Overweight

parents may adopt a fatalistic outlook, believing that their

children are genetically predisposed to be overweight.

Making parents aware of the additional impact of their

own activity and intake patterns may promote parental

participation in intervention and prevention programs for

childhood overweight, thereby increasing their efficacy.
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